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The opening round of the Sac-Joaquin Section Division I playoffs came down to the defense and on a cold
Friday night at Corbus Field, Bethel’s unit delivered.

With Jesuit (5-6) just four yards away from the game tying score with 34 seconds left, the Jaguars K’lan
Anderson intercepted a fourth down pass from Jared Elenberger to seal the game for Bethel.

“It was kind of scary. It was tough,” Anderson said. “We couldn’t give up anything else. I had to get that
interception.”

Anderson finished with 123 yards rushing on 14 carries for the No. 3 seeded Jaguars (10-1) who advanced to
the second round of the section playoffs with a 24-17 win over No. 14 seeded Jesuit. They will face No. 6
seeded Grant in the second round. Anderson also had a rushing touchdown and two interceptions in the game.

“Coach turner and his team did a great job,” said Jesuit head coach Dan Carmazzi, “It was a hard fought game,
which is what you would expect in the playoffs.”

Despite Bethel’s ominous start to this game, it ended up taking a lead into halftime and hung on for the victory.
Jesuit got on the board first after a false start penalty killed Jaguars opening drive. Bethel punted and the
Maurauders marched down to the 12-yard line. The drive stalled at the 12 yard line after an incomplete pass by
quarterback Thomas Sperbeck, and Dasion Cole stopped running back Matthew Ternan for no gain. Jesuit
settled for a 25-yard field goal by Andrew Nave to go up 3-0 in the first quarter.

The quarter took a wild turn after that when Jesuit’s John Frank fumbled a swing pass that Bethel recovered.
Then the Jaguars gave it right back when Bethel quarterback Rodney Cook fumbled the ball away at the Jesuit
15- yard line. Cook redeemed himself with 36 seconds left in the quarter when Sperbeck tried a lateral to Mason
Pigman that was tipped by Cook. The players stopped, but the whistle never blew and Cook rumbled 25 yards
for the touchdown to give Bethel a 6-3 lead.

“I’m the one that fumbled that ball,” Cook said. “I put it on myself to make a play and get the ball back.”

The lead would be short lived, however, when Jesuit struck back with a touchdown of its own. Jesuit’s Devin
Kelly took the ensuing kickoff 78-yards for a touchdown with 21 seconds remaining in the first quarter to make it
10-6 Jesuit.

It looked like Bethel was about to lose control of the game when Christian Miller fumbled on the kickoff giving
the Maurauders the ball at the Bethel 37-yard line to start the second quarter. Jesuit had fourth down at the 20
when Sperbeck’s pass was tipped at the line and somehow fell into the hands of Cameron Todd. Todd went 16
yards to the Bethel four to set up first and goal.

The game turned with a personal foul penalty on Bethel when Sperbeck was injured on a hit near the goal line.
He would not return and the Marauders never reached the end zone when Bethel’s Nicholas Hughes leveled
back up quarterback Mason Pigman forcing a fumble. Jesuit recovered at the 20-yard line and after a couple of
penalties ended up punting from the 45-yard line.

“That hurt, but that’s part of the game,” Carmazzi said of losing his quarterback.

Bethel still looked to be in dire straits after that when two more flags on the drive forced Bethel into third-
and-long at their own 32. Then Cook hit Eric Ellis on a 62-yard pass play. DeAundray Taylor capped first half
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scoring with a 16-yard touchdown to make it 14-10 at the half.

“We just came out real slow. We’re a good bounce back team,” Cook said. “We know when we make mistakes
we can’t make them again.”

The Jaguars added two more scores when Todd was dropped in the Jesuit endzone for a safety in the third
quarter. Bethel took advantage of the good field position on the kick off as Anderson rushed for a 23-yard
touchdown.

A hand injury to Pigman set the stage for fourth-quarter run by Jesuit. Elenberger took over at quarterback t with
10 minutes to go and led a 13-play drive that ended with a touchdown pass to Pigman.

“(Pigman) was more a runner not trusting his arm,” Anderson said. “(Elenberger) was actually a passer. We
were so ready for the run he was throwing over the top.”

The Marauders forced Bethel into a punt after that, and got the ball back at the 50 yard line. Elenberger
converted on fourth down twice on the drive to set up the dramatic final play.

Caption: Photo: Jesse Bethel’s DeAundray Taylor dives over the goal line with Jesuit’s Steven Tavenner
hanging on. It was the Jaguar’s first offensive touchdown of Friday night’s Sac-Joaquin Section Division I playoff
game at Corbus Field. Bethel won the game 24-17. (Mike Jory/Times-Herald)
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